
Fill in the blanks - xqgd z` `lnl  2.10.5  
Fill in the past tense forms for the Hebrew verbs below.  Write in the vowels,
matching your model verb from above. Write in the correct English translation
(learned, forgot, knew, etc.) on the lines provided.

cnl md                  `id                 od                

(s)he                                                          

gky md                 `id                 od                 

(s)he                                                          

rci md                 `id                   od                 

(s)he                                                          

xb md                 `id                   od                 

(s)he                                                          

cnl dz`                   mz`                 

 z`                 oz`                 

gky  dz`                  mz`                
 z`                  oz`                 

rci  dz`                  mz`                 
z`                   oz`                 

xb   dz`                  mz`                 
z`                   oz`                

cnli¦p£̀                  Ep §g©p£̀                   

rcii¦p£̀                   Ep §g©p£̀                  

gkyi¦p£̀                   Ep §g©p£̀                  

xbi¦p£̀                  Ep §g©p£̀                  
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`id dŸti ¥̀?

WORDS ASKING ABOUT  LOCATION AND DESTINATION - o §̀l ,dŸti ¥̀   2.11

Learn two Hebrew words for “where”:  dŸti ¥̀   and  o §̀l.   

dŸti ¥̀  is used when asking where something or someone is located. 

o §̀l  is used when asking about a destination.

 Where are you?   - ?dz̈` dŸti ¥̀   ?§z` dŸti ¥̀    2.11.1

But first, a short introduction to the prefix a  2.11.1.1

The prefix a can mean in, at, on, depending on the context. A  /bah/ includes the

definite article “the” (in the, with the, at the, etc.). A§     (beh) means in a, on a, at a.

The prefix a can also be used to mean “with” having the sense of “by means of”. 

            Examples of use of the prefix a
He is in Tel Aviv .  `EdA§lzÎaia`
I’m at the university:  ip`A dhiqxaipE`
He wrote with a pencil:   azk `EdA§oextir
I’m on the phone:   ip`Aoet¤l¤h

mEbxiz libxz  2.11.1.2
The vocabulary listed below uses words borrowed from English. Read them
and determine their meaning from the way they sound.

En     dx¤te`     dix¤htw     oexh`i¥z¥fhx¤v§pew     oe`i  

How would you say these sentences  in Hebrew?  A  §A ?

1.  I am at the museum.                                                                                                               

2.  I am in the theater.  (A)                                                                                                                

3.  The opera is in Eilat (zli`).                                                                                         

4.  The teacher is at a museum.                                                                                                   

5.  The museum is in Tel Aviv.                                                                                                  

6.  You (f) are in a cafeteria. (§A)                                                                                                   

He's at a concert.                                                                  7.
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FYI
Sticky Note
Hebrew has surprisingly few "foreign" or words borrowed from other languages The Academy of the Hebrew Language has coined many thousands of words for use in Modern Hebrew. (See their web site at: http://hebrew-academy.huji.ac.il/Pages/default.aspx)A foreign word is called מילה לועֳזית



?Exar o`l

Answer the question in Hebrew -  §̀lo   2.11.2

A short introduction to the prefix l  2.11.2.1

The prefix l can mean to  when answering questions using o §̀l, i.e.  “to what place”?

 l /lah/ includes the definite article “the”  i.e. “to the”.

 §l means “to a”. 

mEbxiz libxz  2.11.2.2

Where did you go?  (“to what place?)  - ?§zkld o §̀l   ?z̈kld o §̀l 

Example: He went to a concert.       jld `Ed§lhx¤v§pew

1.  I went to a museum.                                                                                                   

2.  I went to the theater.                                                                                                 

3.  You (m) went to a cafeteria.                                                                                            

4.  She went to a university in Haifa.                                                                                      

5.  He went to an opera in New York.                                                                                      

6.  You (f) went to a theater.                                                                    

Remember that you should include the pronouns `Ed and `id in your

sentences.  Including the pronouns z` ,ip`,dz`  is optional.

zcnl dn  :mEMiq?
Explain the difference between the question words:

§̀l  ,dŸti ¥̀o
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They've moved!
Sticky Note
Hmm... it seems that the garage has moved. What's their new address? How did they say "We've moved?"



iAMn

PRONUNCIATION DRILL  /ee/  d̈ii¦bd libxz 2.12

Listen and Repeat  Your Instructor or the audio will model the Hebrew
word first.  You should try to imitate that pronunciation.  Then you will hear
the English word that is somewhat similar.  As you pronounce that word,
note how it is different from the Hebrew.  Conclude by pronouncing the
Hebrew word again.  Remember that the Hebrew words must not sound like
the English

The pronunciation of Hebrew /ih/ is midway between the /i/ of the English word
"pill" and the /ee/ of "peel".  

.

 litpillxibgear
libgillxiqsear

dniabeamxiakbeer

eliwkill

 The sound of Hebrew /eh/  iEbid  ¤   ¥ -    2.12.1

The sound of Hebrew /eh/ is midway between the "e" of "pen" and the
"ai " "pain."    

Listen and Repeat!

o ¤R penwi ¥x  rake

o¥M cainm¥y shame

 o¥YtenK¥l   lake

l ¥̀ale z¥n   met
 

SENTENCES TO RECITE AND TO WRITE FROM MEMORY  - mElwic  2.13 

It is important to build a repertoire of useful Hebrew phrases that you can produce

without hesitation and that just flow automatically.  Here are some expressions to

add to your repertoire.  Next to each of these phrases jot down (in English) a

situation where it would be appropriate to use that phrase.  (You are not

expected to know the grammatical forms in these phrases.  Just be able to use

them in appropriate situations.)
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FYI
Sticky Note
The VOWELS are the biggest difference between a North American accent and the various accents you can hear in Israel. Try to imitate an Israeli accent. People will think you know more Hebrew than you actually do. . .


46.7828




75.19029




.1.dhiqx¤aipE`a zix§ar iz§cnl 
                                                                                                    

.2 .zix§ar  ( z ¤x¤Ac§n )  x¥Ac§n ip`
                                                                                                    

3..zix§ar  ( z ¤x¤Ac§n )  x¥Ac§n `l ip`  
                                                                                                    

4. .dywa§A h §̀l  ( ix §Ac )  x¥Ac
                                                                                                    

.5... z¤̀ dywaA (ixiMz) xiMz
                                                                                                    

.6ei )  ©r¥cei `l ip`©c .( z©r
                                                                                                    

.7.iz§p©a¥d `l ,dgil §q 
                                                                                                    

.8Epiv §x¦AzEpiv §x¦A  !z?  
                                                                                                    

.9Ep?
                                                                                                    

.10  ?ycg dn   
                                                                                                    

.11  !ycg oi ¥̀ 
                                                                                                    

.12dl¥̀ §y il y¥i.
                                                                                                    

.13   mix§ne` ji ¥̀             ?zix§a¦r§A   
                                                                                                    

.14?d¤f dn  
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112.3479




mlerd lk§a :zixar

?z§kld o §̀l

mye cil izkld

The World of Hebraists -   zixa¦r mir§cei¤y miyp`   2.14

Can you read the Hebrew paragraph below?  It uses words you may not
have heard yet.  However, using the general summary that follows and

working with hunches, you can figure out the general meaning of the passage.
Give it a try!
Throughout the world there are people who have various levels of Hebrew
knowledge. Some can speak; others only read Hebrew. Though their reasons for
acquiring the language differ, as well as the ways they have learned their Hebrew,
they all have a living connection with each other and with Israel, the center of
Hebrew language and culture.  

  miyp` y¥i mlerd lk§a(people)mia§zek wx¤y miyp` y¥i .zixa¦r mir§cei¤y 
zixar.  .zixa¦r mix§Ac§n `l md

K"pzd z` `ex §wl mivex m¥d ik zixar ec§nl miyp` d¥axd (the Bible)  .yi
yia zixar ec§nl¤y miyp` y¥i .zixar§a mixiy xiyl mivex¤y miyp`xl`.m ¦̀  mb 

¤y ¤w mdl yi ,eiy§kr l`xyia `l mdx (they have a connection) m ¦r y¥i .l`xyi
¤y ¤w mdlx.zix§ar zv §w mir§cei¤y mlera miyp`d lk m¦r  mb 

A Short Dialog  -  ©giUÎEc 2.14.1

dnrp:Lnely dn ,a`ei mely
a`ei:?lenz` zkld o`l .dcez aeh

dnrp:.mye cil izkld
a`ei:?df dŸti`

dnrp: ?zkld dz` o`l  .l¤v §xd xdA ,milyExiA
a`ei:. ily cecd mr oex §h`i ¥zl izkld

dnrp:.ze`xzdl .xEriy il y¥i - ie`
a`ei:.ze`xzdl
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50.51341


Your Turn
Sticky Note
Now it's your turn to read the paragraph. Keep working at it until you can read smoothly. Speed is not the goal! Read with expression so your voice shows that you understand what you are reading.
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